July 29, 2022 Summer Annuals for Containers and Beds
Common Name: Sun Coleus
Botanical Name: Coleus spp.
Looking for a foliage plant in one of the largest variety of sizes and
colors? Coleus is an ornamental plant in the mint family recognized by
its square stems. Its no exaggeration to say that coleus is a jack of all
trades for foliage. The plants are extremely varied by cultivar and can
have colors ranging from purple and lime green to a deep red with
crinkled leaves.

Common Name: Chenille
Botanical Name: Acalypha hispida
Looking for a unique bloom to trail over a pot or box? Chenille is a
trailing annual with whimsical fuzzy blooms that performs well in bright
light and warm temperatures. Chenile while grown as an annual is
actually a tender perennial and can be brought indoors to overwinter.
Plants will continue to grow and trail constantly producing new flowers.

Common Name: Sunpatients
Botanical Name: Impatients hawkeri
Impatients are perennials but in our climate they are grown as
annuals for both sun and shade. These continuously flowering
succulent like plants are both hardy and reliable flowerers, putting
on flowers throughout the summer. Sunpatients are especially
tolerant of full sun but do require a bit more regular watering as
they will appear wilted when heat is very high.

Common Name: Spotted Angel Wing Begonia
Botanical Name: Begonia maculata
Looking for a shade plant with spectacular color and form? Spotted
Angel Wing Begonias are a much larger begonia with a beautiful
coloration as well as an Angel Wing leaf shape, which they take
their name after.

Common Name: Lantana
Botanical Name: Lantana camara
Lantana is considered a staple at the gardens for full sun conditions,
with its high heat tolerance and sprawling habit it’s an excellent
choice for a full sun location where it can spread out. Small clusters
hold dozens of flowers with a wide variety of colors ranging from
red, yellow, pink, and orange.

Common Name: Marigolds
Botanical Name: Tagetes spp.
Marigolds are some of the most widely used plants for color summer
displays and for good reason. These plants flower nearly constantly,
are very tolerant of heat and dry conditions once established and
have unique companion planting properties. Planted often times as
companion plants to veggies, these plants tend to repel other pests
while looking spectacular.

Common Name: Purple Angelonia
Botanical Name: Angelonia angustifolia ‘Archangel Dark Purple’
Angelonia is another full sun plant with beautiful long clusters of blooms
all summer long. With its heavy blooming and heat tolerance, this is a
wonderful choice where lots of color is wanted in a strong sun location.

Common Name: Bat Face Cuphea
Botanical Name: Cuphea llavea
While technically a perennial, Bat Face Cuphea flourishes in
Oklahoma’s summers with lots of blooms. This mounding annual has
a bushy habit and produces flowers along the stems. Each flower
has petals which look like giant bat ears and a little snout hence the
name Bat Face. Very tolerant of heat and sun, the flowers are also
extremely attractive to hummingbirds.

Common Name: Red Pentas
Botanical Name: Penta lanceolata
Pentas are very tolerant of heat and drought conditions, making it a
relatively hassle free annual. This plant features clusters of star shaped
tubular flowers which protrude from the stem tips.

Notes:

Notes:

Myriad Guided Tours are at 10AM, last Saturday of the month. Please check our web calendar or social
media for additional tour dates and times.

